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Summary Statistics and Forecasting Performance 


By Don Larson· 

Abstract 

The simultaneous equatIOn econometric model has recently come under increasing, 
attack as a pohcy analysIs and forecasting tool However, traditIOnal methods of 
choosing among competing models rely heaVIly on the use of summary StatiStiCS It 
IS shown, by example, that choosing a model With relatively better summary statis
tiCS does'not guarantee getting the best unconrutlOnal out-of-sample forecasts 
Other methods of forecasting time series that allow relative evaluatIOn of the out-of
sample forecasting ablhty of econometric Simultaneous equatIOn models are also 
examined 

,Keywords 
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Introduction 

The Simultaneous equatIOn econometric model !Jas 
recently come under increasing, attack as ,a pohcy 
analYSIS and forecasting tool The criticisms are 
based on both theoretical results and the more prag
matic findings of ex ante forecast comparisons The 
crltlClsms lead to questIOns concermng not only the 
effiCIency of out-of-sample forecasts but also the 
developmental methodology of most standard multl
var!ate models 

Despite the,accumulatlng doubts surrounding such 
models, a variety of firms eXist and prosper by seil
Ing the results of their econometric models-a fact 
which attests to the perceived usefulness of their 
models While there are a variety of uses to which 
econometric models might be put other than fore
casting, the, ablhty to,rephcate tustory IS often the 
final measure of a model's vahdlty 

The presence of a large commerCial market In eco
nometric models and forecasts IS consistent With a 
growing hst of practical and theoretICal modehng 
difficulties In fact, such problems may help explain 
the speclahzatlOn of forecastlng,firms 

·The author 18 an agricultural economist With the National 
Economics DIVISion, ERS 

Given the combinatIOn of doubt and usefulness asso
Ciated With econometrlc'models, the evaluatIOn of 
competing models and methodolOgies becomes doubly 
Important Persons In both the pubhc and private 
sectors are reqUIred, With increasing frequency, to 
evaluate econometric models or economic analYSIS 
based on models or modehng techmques 

The traditIOnal method of qUIckly evaluating the 
accuracy of such models rehes heaVIly on the use of 
summary StatiStICS, such as t-scores, F -tests, R'g, 
and Durbln'Wataon (D-W) statistics, and these/sta
tistics represent the type of informatIOn generally 
requested and prOVided by the mOJor econ01ll1C JOur
nals One purpose of thiS article IS to diSCUSS the 
hmlted informatIOn prOVIded by such statistics and 
to offer an illustratIOn of those hmlts Another re
lated purpose IS to ruSCUBS some easily available, 
alternative met)lods WhiCh, through comparison, 
can prOVIde evaluations of a model's relat!ve fore
casting abilities 

I will review earher critiCISms of fixed parameter 
econometric models, present an ad hoc quarterly 
model of the com sector along With estimation re
sults from the model, diSCUSS poSSible 1ll1slnforma
tlOn prOVided by initial model results and prOVide 
an alternative estimation, ruscuss several alterna
tive methods of unconditIOnal forecasting, and, 
finally, compare out-of-sample results. 
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Model Limits 

There IS an abundance of economiC literature that 
discusses the gaps between modern economic theory 
and the structure of a Simultaneous equatIOn econo
metric model estimated from time senes data Such 
problems supersede the practical difficulties of data 
definihon and collection, along With estimation effi
Clency, and relate to the very lOgic by which eco
nomic behaVior IS expressed In terms of a fixed
parameter mathematical model Sims (30), In par
ticular, provides an excellent review of such 
problems' 

Perhaps the best known dilemma facing modelers 
who use time senes da ta cen ters on Lucas' (20) 
argument that policy vanables normally cons.dered 
exogenous and Independent actually determine the 
way In which each of the variables relate to'all 
others HIS conclUSIOn IS based on Muth's (23) asser
tion that "[t]he way expectations are formed depends 
specifically on the structure of the relevant system 
descnblng the economy;' Lucas argues that as policy 
changes are effectively Incorporate.d Into expecta
tions, new policy results In new rules of response, so 
that the reduced fonns of econometnc models do not 
have fixed parameters Prescott and Kydlund (26) 
have shown, In turn, that policy formatIOn Without 
regard to expectatIOns formation can lead to what 
Sims ,has termed "Peter White" pohcymaklng,' 
which, by necessity, must always go awry 

Lucas' results lead to the dilemma that no economi
cally or I!olltlcally determined variable can truly be 
conSidered exogenous More recently, "causality" 
tests have been used to Identify exogenous/endo
genous relationships, but on a practical level, the 
tests themselves must be performed on a reduced 
form consistent With a multitude of theoretical 
structures See, for example"Sims (28, 29, 31), 
Granger and Newbold (15), Bishop (4), Ashley, 
Granger and Schmalensee (1), Barnett, Bessler, and 
Thompson (2) 

Should the problem of exogenelty be solved, Sims 
(30) has suggested that yet another Identification 

_problem eXIsts Sims CiteS the work of Hatanaka 

IIt.ahClzed numbers'ln parentheses refer to Items In the Refer 
enees at, the end of the article 

·Peter White wlll ne'er go rlghtIWould you know the reasoD 
why?lHe follows rus nose where'er he goes/And that stands all 
awry -Nursery Rhyme 

(16), who reevaluated Sargan's (27) conclUSIOns con
cerning the Simultaneous equation IdentificatIOn 
problem In models controlling lagged dependent 
variables and autocorrelated reSiduals Hatanaka 
found that If the lag length and lag dlstnbutlOn are 
not known a prIOri, but rather are determined In 
the estimation process, then the IdentificatIOn rule 
IS changed In order to Identify an equatIOn, at least 
one stnctly exogenous variable must be located In 
each of the other equatIOns of the model Repeat oc
currences of the same variable With dlfferent lags 
In a Single equatIOn do not qualify as "stnctly 
exogenous" 

The apphcatlOn of Hatanaka'a cnterla leaves many 

models underldentlfied Sims also notes that the ex

ogenelty of vanables IS often determined by conven

Ience While thiS does limit the sIZe of the model, 

It further exacerbates the confusIOn between exo

genous/endogenous variables and may limit the 

number of variables actually available to Identify 

the system 


Given these problems, It IS not surprising that 

Simultaneous equatIOn models have had limited suc

cess as forecasting tools I Gordon (12) has drawn on 

the work of McNees (22) to document the failure of 

macroeconomic forecasters In the seventies More 

recently, Just and Rausser (17) have presented eVI

dence that commodity price forecasts are generally 

better prOVided by the futures market than by 

large-scale econometric models Their findings are 

consistent With a growing list of works deSCribing 

the consistency between futures markets and 

Muth's hypotheSIS (see (8), (10» 


As already mentIOned, model forecasts do eXist and 

prosper In the market place, and It IS thiS market

ability which, In fact, documents their usefulness 

At the same time, there are a variety of models 

from which to choose and a number of potential 

shortcomings to aVOid In the follOWing sectIOn, I 

Will argue that It IS generally difficult to evaluate a 

model from the usual summary statistics prOVided 

by vendors and by most economiC Journals To Illus

trate thiS pOint, I prOVide and evaluate a quarterly 

corn model 


'Criticisms of particular models over particular penods are by 
no means a recent phenomenon (see Christ (7», however, as mar
keted forecasts have come of age, histOrical evaluations of thetr 
accuracy have become avaIlable 
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are solved by Identities When, performmg forecasts The Model 
greater than three quarters, one often takes YIelds 
for the type of model above from trend levels, so ConsIder the followmg quarterly model 
that YIelds become a functIOn of time or lagged 

CPLANT, = f,(CAL., CP/SMPH , (la) YIelds However, as the-tIme hOrlzon shortens, the 
CP/SMPH , SGALj U S Department of AgrIculture's (USDA) forecasted 

CHARV, = f.(CPLANT,) (1b) YIelds, based on weather and/or survey data, are 
CDEMD, = f.(BEEFPR., CHKPR., CPIIN" (lc) often used 

SMPIIN" WHPIIN" D2, D3, D4) 
CSTK8, = CSTK8,_l + CPR. + CIMP, (ld) A hnear stochastIc form of the three behavIOral 

- CEXP, - CDEMD, equatIOns W88 estlmated by use ofla three-stage 
CPR. = CHARV, "CYLD, (1e) least squares procedure on quarterly data from 

USDA's T-DAM data base for the 1960-76 period 
where varIable definitIOns are prOVIded m table 1 Data for the 1977-79 period were retamed for out-of

sample tests Taole 2 shows the first stage results 
The model Ignores several Important structural Thud-stage results are avallable'from the'author 
aspects of the corn market, and prices are exo upon request· 
genous However, the model IS slmllar'to some large 
commercIal agricultural forecastmg,models, and It, 
serves well m Illustratmg several pomts about sum ·From a theoretical pomt of View, there are several arguments
mary statistIcs 	 for chOOSIng one estimation process over another The productIon 

and sale of corn 18 a recursive process, a fact whIch 18 often 
evoked when one JUBbfies a set of QLS estimates as ul!blased 

EquatIOn (1a), (lb), and (1e) are annual equations 	 However, reported data are often reVIewed and adJusted by a 
USDA committee to prOVIde consistency across aggregateswhen the model IS sImulated 88 CPLANT and Although th-e adjustments represent a lOgIcal neCeB81ty for data 

CHARV and CPR are nonzero only one quarter of presentation, the changes potentially dIsrupt predetermmatlon 
among the series, Justlfymg a three stage least squares, or seemthe year As a result, seasonal dummIes have been mgiy unrelated estImatIon procedure Both estImatIOn tech 

mcluded only In equatIon (lc) ProductIOn and stocks mques were used, and they resulted In only minor dJfferences 

Table I-Variable definitions 

VarIable DefinitIOn 	 Unit 

Endogenous 
CPLANT Planted acreage of corn 1,000 acres 
CHARV Harvested acreage of corn do 
CDEMD Domestlc disappearance of corn Mllhon bushels 
CSTKS Corn stocks do 
CPR Corn productIOn do 

Exogenous 
CAL Acres allocated to corn 1,000 acres 
SGAL Acres allocated to sorghum do 
CP/SMP Ratio of corn farm price to soy meal prIce Dollaralbushel 
BEEFPR Beef productlon Mllhon pounds 
CHKPR BrOIler production do 
CPIIN Ratlo of corn farm prIce to real dIsposable Income Dollaralbushel 

over bllhon 
1972 dollars 

SMP/IN RatIO of soy meal price to real dIsposable Income do 
WHPIIN Ratio of wheat farm prIce to real dIsposable Income do 
ClMP Corn Imports Mllhon bushels 
CEXP Corn exports do 
CYLD Corn YIeld Bushels/acre 
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Table 2-First-stage results: Original series 

EquatIOn 

EQ1 CPLANT = 40608.12 + 0.054*CAL + 828929*CP/SMP3 298507*CP/SMP4 + 1.05*SGAL 
(6.47) (493) (3:20) (-0 96) (0 32) 

D·W D StatIStic = 2.0 F RatIO 678280 
Prob>F 0.0001 
R-Square 0.9984 

EQ2 CHARV = 978.83 + 0.84*CPLANT 
(074) (441) 

D-W D StatIStiC = 2.0 F Ratio 296368.19 
Prob>F 00001 
R-Square 0.9999 

EQ3 CDEMD = 415 48 + 0067*BEEFPR + 0 28*CHKPR - 1230345*CP/IN + 
(307) (1 00) (2.02) (-4 26) 

1422.1*SMP/IN + 561138*WHP/IN - 5098*D2 - 43.O*D3 + 107.7*D4 
(093) (3.83) (-109) (-0.94) (3 30) 

D-W D StatIStIC = 2.07 

Note t-ratlOs are glVen In parentheses 

For the first·stage statistIcs, the distInctIve features 
of the equatIOns as a group are that they possess 
remarkably high R's and exceedIngly solid DurbIn
Watson (D·W) statIstIcs' All the parameter SignS 
match a prwr! expectatIons, and most of the t-scores 
are Significant at standard levels Third-stage results 
differ only slightly from the first-stage results 

ExamInIng the residuals In the equatIOn for domes
tIc disappearance, however, reveals an autocorrela
tIon problem (table 3) Although the sample correla
tIon coeffiCient at lag 1 confirms the earlier D-W 
statIstIc, problems anse at lags 2, 3, and partIcu
larly 4 Given the seasonal nature of agriculture 
and the fact that quarterly data are used, It IS not 
surprlsmg to find SignS of fourth-order serial cor
relatIOn Although the potential problem IS well 
known and Walhs (32) has deVised a measure Simi
lar to the D-W statIstic to detect ItS presence, such 

'GIven the structure of the model, variables whIch have a 
value only once every four quarters wlll, of course, always have 
a D W value of 2, gwen the form~la 

E (e~ - et_l>' 

d = :; (oJ' 


F RatIO 6148 
Prob>F 0.0001 
R-Square 0.9044 

InformatIOn IS seldom provided to purchasers or 
users of eXistIng models 

The Effects of Autocorrelation 

It IS well known that regressIOn coeffiCients are less 
effiCient, but unbiased, when estimated In the 
presence of an autocorrelated error structure (18, p 
275) Moreover, the multiple correlatIOn coeffiCient 
Increases In the presence of autoregressive reSiduals 
As Bishop (5, p 14) notes, Granger and Newbold 
have been particularly cntlcal of reportIng high R'e 
under such circumstances 

In tIme senes regressIOns InvolVIng the levels of 
economic variables, one frequently sees coeffi
cients of multIple correlatIOn (R') much higher 
than 0 9 If these IndICate anythIng at all, they 
presumably Imply an extremely strong relatIOn
ship between the dependent variable and the In· 
dependent variables ThiS IS extremely mislead
Ing on many occaSlOns, as comments notIng poor 
forecast performance which sometImes follow 
these equatIOns will testIfy In fact, the !ugh R' 
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10 -.13777 
r.- pI C "p,.\< Gt.~ l" lhl11 -.13508 .' ., 

12 . 05048 +1:-1 rl ll" .....,~ ~ 
13 .15769 

14 -.01194 

15 -08283 

16 -01853 

17 21537 

18 .02823 

19 -.18358 

20 -.04120 


Note *markB correlatJOns, • marks standard error 

values could be no more than a reflectIOn of the 
fact that the dependent vanable IS highly 
autocorrelated and could easily be achieved Sim
ply ,by regressmg the variable on Its own past 
Thus, m such Circumstances, the value of R' 
says nothmg at all about th_e strength of the 
relatIOnship between the dependent and mde
pendent variable 

As the multiple correlatlOn,coefficlent has,proven 
an unreliable tool m applied econometrics, emphaSIS 
has been placed on other tests of slgmficance, Pri
marily t-scores Bishop (5, p 13) notes, however 

What,ls also well documented m the.literature, 
but often overlooked m practice, IS that the 
usual tests of Significance, when performed m 
the presence of autocorrelated errors, are biased 
For example, If posItive first·order autocorrela
tion IS present m the error structure and the m
dependent vanable IS also autocorrelated, the 
estimates 6f the standard errors on each of the 
coeffiCients (Sb) Will be biased downward m most 
SituatIOns When the standard error of the coeffi
cient IS underestlmatsd, the t-statlstlc on that 
coeffiCient IS obViously overstated as It IS com-

Table 3-Sample autocorrelation coefficients on CDEMD residuals: Original series 

Lag CorrelatIon -1 9 8 7 6 5 4 

0 100000 

1 -.04088 

2 -.23487 


3 2 1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 

******••*********************** .. 
*.*.*••••** 

*****••*** ...... 
.. 
.... 
 ... 

..... 
...... 
 .. 


*** 
.... 


** •• .. 

**** .. 


puted as t = (b-bJl"", Implymg greatsr explana
tory power. for that variable than actually eXists 
ThiS' situatIOn can easily lead to the meluslOn of 
a statistically Irrelevant variable m the final 
model If the· error structure exhibits negative 
serial correlation and the independent variable 
IS posItively autocorrelatsd, the standard errors 
of the coeffiCients are likely to be overestimated, 
pOSSibly leadmg to the,elimmatlOn of a statis
tically Significant variable from the model 

The result of Bishop's caveat IS that, unless addi
tional mformatlOn concernmg reSiduals IS prOVided, 
the relevance of any set of t-BCores remams 
unknown Let the buyer beware 

-;+ Fortunately for the modeler, simple dift'ert;ncmg 
usually greatly reduces the serial correlatIOn prob
lem To Illustrate, the-followmg transformation was 
made of the model's orlgmal data. 

(2) 

so that quarterly observatIOns now represent year
to-year changes between quarters 

\'00 p\.t..Ctfa'c.-A ,,)..L-l.  \(\110'1,,",,~~ (let'1IJZp~-~2.\ 
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With the exceptIOn of mtercept values and the error 
terms, the transformation does not structurally 
affect the. expected values of the estimated coeffi
cients_ However, by reducmg the,serlal correlation 
problem, the estimatIOn process should prove more 
efficient Table 5 shows the first-stage results 

In terms of first-order autocorrelatIOn, the transfor
mation appears a failure The D-W statistiC, which 
IS the statistic most often provided relatmg to serllil 
correlatIOn, dropped from 2 07 'to 1 66 10 the disap
pearance equatIOn, which IS still mdetermmate at a 
5-percent level of confidence Table 4, however, pro
Vides the sample autocorrelatIOn coeffiCients of the 
residuals which, 10 fact, show no Sign of serial cor
relatIOn In additIOn, I performed a collective test on 
the errors by utlhzmg the sample autocorrelatIOn 
coeffiCients across 24 lags to proVide the BOX-Pierce 
Q-statIstIc, which has an approximate Chi-square 
distributIOn (see Nelson (24, p 115» As a result of 
the transfo~matlOn, the Q-statIstlc dropped from 
2_8 04 to 18 53 The confidence With which the series 
could be termed "white nOIse" mcreased from 21 
percent to 76 percent 

TransformatIOn of the data reqUIres' a transforma
tion 10 the form of the model A finaI.measure of 
the appropriateness of the transformatIOn IS to test 
whether the seasonal' parameters dropped are statis
tically different from zero when retamed and esti
mated With transformed data 

An F-test was performed to test the hypothesls.that 
the coeffiCients o!l the seasonal dummy variables 
collectively equal zero The hypotheSIS could not be 
rejected for lLI!y of the equatIOns F-score results are 
reported 10 table 6 

The reductIOn 10 serial correlatIOn had few mean
mgful effects on the summary .statistics As already 
mentIOned, the D-W statistic on the demand 
equatIOn dropped shghtly 1Oto the 1Odeterm1Oate 
range The changes on the t-scores were mixed 
Some scores, such as the score on the soy meal price 
vanable 10 the demand equation, Improved, whereas 
others, such as the scores on the beef and chicken 
productIOn coeffiCient, dechned 

The multiple correlatIOn coeffiCients all dropped 
dramatically, however, the two sets of numbers are 

i 
I 

Table 4-Sample autocorrelation coefficients on CDEMD residuals: Transformed series 

Lag Correlation -1 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 

0 10000 ******************************* 
1 1607 *** 
2 -_1535 *** 
3 -_1488 *** 
4 --1833 **** 
5 -0763 ** 
6 2305 ***** 
7 _2055 **** 
8 -1445 *** 
9 -0525 * 10 -1034 ** 11 -0070 

12 -0032 
13 _0582 * 14 _0302 * 
15 -0007 
16 -0313 * 
17 _1532 *** 
18 0697 * 
19 -_1503 *** 
20 -_0360 * 
Note .marks correlation, • marks standard error 
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Table 5-First-stage results: Transformed series 

EquatIon 

EQ1 CPLANT = 0.036*CAL + 705924*CP/SMP3
(2.59) 	 (4.54) 

D-W D StatIstIc = 2.0 

EQ2 CHARV = 087*CPLANT 
(28.4) 

D-W D StatIstIc = 2'0 

EQ3 CDEMD = 0016*BEEFPR + 030*CHKPR 
(0.25) 	 (1 97) . 

1592.1 *SMP/IN + 396995*WHP/IN 
(1.40) 	 (3.22) 

D-W D StatIstIc = 1.65 

Note t-ratlo gIven lfi parentheses 

Table 6-F-scores on hypothesili that coefficients 
on seasonal dummies collectively equal zero 

EquatIon F -score Value at 99-percent 
confidence level 

Acres planted 
Acres harvested 

004 
58 

71 
72 

Total dIsappearance 13 42 

not comparable, and they reveal very lIttle. about 
the relatIve effiCIency of eIther model 

Fmally"the F-scores assoCIated WIth each of the 
equatIOns fell substantIally WIth the data transfor
matIon However, the hypotheSIS that the equatIons 
contam no explanatory power could stIll be rejected 
overwhelmmgly 

191553*CP/SMP4 + 017*SGAL 

(-2 65) (9 27) 

F RatIo 32.44· 
Prob>F 00001 
R-Square 07100 

F RatIO 809.39 
Approx PR>F 00001 
R-Square 0.9353 

770789*CP/IN + 
(-3.43) 

F RatIO 681 
Prob>F 0.0001 
R-Square 03956 

Forecasting 

Although a reductIOn m the level of serIal correla
tIon should Improve the parameter estImates for 
any partIcular model, questIOns remam unanswered 
concermng the relIabIlIty and effiCIency of the 
model's forecasts In'thls sectIon, I deSCrIbe three 
alternatIve methods of forecastmg tIme serIes, each 
of whIch requIres less mformatlOn, and can thus be 
more qUIckly estImated,and forecasted than the 
model m the second sectIon In the last sectIOn, I 
compare out-of-sample forecast performance for 
these models and for the restncted equatIOn model 

ARIMA Model 

A general class of auto regresslve-mtegrated
mOVl~g-average (ARIMA) models can supply qUIck 
and often relatIvely effiCIent forecasts for many 
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tIme serIes (6) For the most part, ARIMA models 
are purely statistical and Impart httle Information 
about the economIC processes mvol ved Future mno
vatlOns m a series are modeled o.n past mnovatlOns, 
allowmg a univariate model form and a self-con
tamed forecast of'the time series 

The general form of the model, ARIMA(p,d,q) IS 

W t = b1wt_l + + bpwt _ p+ U t (3) 
- CIUt-1 - -equt _ q 

where W IS a form of the orlgmal series dIfferenced 
d tImes, U IS an error term, and band c are fixed. 
coeffiCIents 

Box and Jenkms prOVIde a three-stage modelIng 
process of (lhdentlfymg potential models, (2) estl
matmg one or more, models, and (3) testmg the 
restrictIOn each form places,on the model's param
eters W,th the advent of the appropriate computer 
software, ARIMA models can be qUIckly and cheaply 
estimated and forecasted 

Vector Regression 

S,ms (30, p 14) has noted 

Much recent theoretical work gIves rigorous 
foundation for a rule of thUlDb that m hIgh 
d,menSIOnal models restricted parameters can 
eaSIly produce smaller forecast or projectIOn 
errors than unrestricted estImators, even when 
restrictIOns are false Thus models whose 
self-proclaImed behaVIOral mterpretatlOn IS 
WIdely dIsbeheved may nonetheless find satIs
fied users as tools of forecastmg and polIcy 
projectIOn 

As a pOSSIble solutIOn, S,ms proposed the eS~lmatlon 
of a reduced versIOn of the model, treatmg all vah
abies as endogenous, WIthout Imposmg any a prwrt 
restrictIOns on the parameters RestrictIOns could 
then be added and tested m a more systematIc man
ner' S,ms termed thIS process vector autoregressIOn 

lAs Mallnvaud (21) notes, the assumptIOns concerrung effiCiency 
gaInS IInp!lclt In restncted-form equatIOn systems, ,With few 
exceptIOns, have gone untested In most models SInce the ploneer
Ing work of Frisch and Tmbergen 

Although models tend to become, large qUIckly 
under S,ms' methodology, v~ctor autoregressIOn 
does,provlde a readIly avaIlable standard whIch can 
be applIed to more restricted model forms The func
tional form of a vector regressIOn system IS SImply 

(4) 

where X IS a vector of endogenous varIables, L 
represents a lag operator whose length IS deter
mmed by the, data, P IS a matrix' of estImated 
parameters, and Z IS a vector of dIsturbance terms 

Although the chOIce of varIables may be guIded by 
economIc theory, the general form of the model IS 
most hkely consIstent WIth a varIety of competmg 
theoretIcal mpdels, and as such, trades the potential 
effiCIenCIes of a parsImonious parameterIzatIOn for 
the abIlIty to test particular restrictions on a more 
general form 

Autoregressive Open Model 

A thIrd alternatIve to the standard SImultaneous 
equatIOn system has been recently used by Lamm 
(19) for the U S food and agrIcultural sector The 
method IS SImIlar to S,ms' method WIth the excep
tion that the d,stmctlOn between exogenous and 
endogenous varIables IS retamed 

Th,s d,stmctlOn helps reduce the sIze of the model 
and hnks the modeled" sector to relevant Informa
tIOn outSIde the sector 

The model IS wrItten as 

X, =P(L)XH + H(L)Y, + U, (5) 

where X IS agam a vector, of endogenous varIables, 
Y IS a vector of exogenous varIables, U IS a vector 
of dIsturbance terms, L IS the lag operator, and P, 
H are vectors of estimated parameters 

The form of the ,model allows for checks on any set 
of restrictIOns across parameters as well as for, 
checks on the assumptIOn of exogenelty 

Out-of-Sample Forecasts 

In thIS sectIOn, I present the out-of-sample forecast 
performance for five methodolOgIes 
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1 	 The restricted simultaneous equatIOn system 
presented m the second section, estimated 
with the ongmal time series, 

2 	 The same model estimated with seasonally 
differenced data as described m SectIOn 3, 

3 ARlMA models for each series, 
4 A vector autoregressIOn model, and 
5 An autoregressive open model 

The forecasts were performed as follows 

1 	 Each model was estimated from a sample, 
and then resultmg parameters were used to 
forecast one, two, three, and four perIods 
ahead 

2 	 One period was then added to the sample, 
and the process m the first step was repeated 
until the observatIOn set had been exhausted 

Because the emphasIs here IS on a quarterly model, 
only the vanables for which quarterly values eXist, 
CSTKS and CDEMD, were forecast In order not to 
penahze the more fully,specmed models, I used ac
tual values for all endogenous variables other than 
CSTKS and CDEMD when forecastmg these two 
variables 

Table 7 shows the mean absolute error (MAE) asso
clated With each methodology for each of the fore
cast periods when CDEMD IS forecast Table 8 pro· 
vldes the same mformatlOn for forecasts of CSTKS 

The most dramatic result of the'out of-sample slmu
lat.lOn IS the inore than threefold reductIOn m the 
MAE m the restricted equatIOn models due to Sim
ply differencmg the dats series This reductIOn 
occurred despite the fact that the differenced model 
had a lower R', a mixed set of t·scores, and a less 
ImpreSSive D-W statistic In short, the summary 
statistics had prOVided all the wrong signals 

Once the dlfferencmg occurred, the restrictIOns did 
mdeed seem to Improve the model's forecastmg effl' 
clency Even m the demand equatIOn, where the 
restrictions were ad hoc, the forecast errors were on 
average much smaller than under any other meth· 
odology For the stock equatIOn, m which the 
restrictIOns produced an Identity, the results were 
even more pronounced 

Another result With practical apphcatlOns IS that, 
for, some variables, very Simple models reqUlrmg ht
tle m the way of data can prOVide relatively effi
cient forecasts, the best example bemg the effective
ness With which an ARIMA model forecasted 
CDEMD The vector autoregress!on model also pro
Vided fairly effiCient forecasts, espeCially as the 
forecast hOrizon lengthened 

Another related result IS that It seems difficult to 
determme beforehand whether or not a method 
Wlllcwork Although Lamm reported success With 
an open autoregressive model at a more aggregated 

TkJ. /":',\1" I(/-c' r..r +lo. r<'1l-, ~L..~ "'t~~\ o~,_ .",",- ,S olJ.-<- \-" ~L.. '""I .>-l~ ,,~"'M( 

wt>' ns(>'~,l;ce\ .:rJ _ ,.\~...';'.J, o~ I.• ) <,L.",,,{.) """'- ir,-.l-:~M J;,c <;)-...J"", """,,,I 


r I. j '\ I tJ k-'!vt ,",I_~f"o."''''''( kQ~C.( "-~J"",t-l~~
->o\v'_~ '"'-'r ,""-_ c I eo te( ~ , -<- v,-o.... _v --
Table 7-Mean absolute error (MAE) of CDEMD forecasts 

Model 

Restncted equations 
ongmal senes 

Restncted equatIOns 
cbfferenced series 

ARIMA model 
Vector autoregression 
Open autoregressIOn 

Forecastmg period 

1 2 3 	 4 

1329 133.0 1107 1219 

482 

476 604 64.0 686 

31.9 419 	 480 

60.0 63.2 531 	 603 
332.9 3109 25'4.9 2501 

, 
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Table 8-Mean absolute error (MAE) for CSTKS forecasts 

Forecastmg penod 

Model 
1 2 3 4 

*Restncted equatIons 
ongmal senes 

1329 1330 1107 121.9 

*Restncted equations 
chfferenced series 

31.9 41.9 48.0 482 

ARIMA model 1583 262.7 351.9 385.0 
Vector autoregression 
Open autoregressIOn 

418.0 
332.5 

3311 
597.0 

509.2 
587.5 

433.7 
7185 

*Because CSTKS IS determmed by an Identity In the restricted equatIOn models, the MAE here 15 equal to the error associated 
WIth CDEMD 

level, the model here' grew qUite large and, plagued 
With multlcolhnearlty problems, fBI led to produce 
useful forecasts Although methods With the poten. 
tlal power to reduce the problem. are available, such 
apphcatlons here would have detracted from the 
model's value as a qUick alternative method ,to 
restncted equatIOn forecasts 

Conclusions 

WelJ.<:onstructed Simultaneous restncted·equatlOn 
models are useful and marketable pohcy tools, 
despite practical and theoretical problems Because 
of their usefulness, econometnc models, forecasts, 
and analys{s based on models have become more 
abundant and more comprehenSive However, the 
types of summary StatiStiCS generally made aVBlI· 
allie to model users prOVide hmlted mformatlon 
With which to evaluate the model or Its forecastmg 
capablhtles As has been shown here, modelers who 
attempt to maximIZe the summary statistics nor· 
mally reportsd m economiC Journals need not arrive 
at an optimal model Model users, Judging two com· 
petmg models on the basiS of the summary statls· 
tics normally reported by economiC Journals, Will 
not necessanly be able to choose the better model 

InformatIOn about the structure of the error terms 
IS essential to accurately evaluate any model and 
ItS summary StatiStiCS Such Information IS neither 
generally requested nor prOVided by most economiC 
Journals Furthermore, such InformatIOn IS general. 
Iy neither requested by buyers nor prOVIded by 
sellers of models or model forecasts. 

Another effective method for evaluating a model 
and Its forecasting ablhtles IS to compare the out-of· 
sample forecasts of comphcated models with the 
out-of.sample forecasts of Simple models ARIMA 
and vector auto-regressIOn models are two such 
models which prOVIde relatively good forecasts 
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